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AK BO
ERE you to pilgrimage to the

old Moorish capital of Granada

intent upon our own New

Year's, you would wake th
at

morning to)find the city very

strange andf very Spanish, but

I doubt no full as sleepy as

it wont. deed, we had not

come for the vulgar New

Year's at a4; it was rather

for the pec liar indigenous

one. To the Granadino the

' first of January is nothing

more than a common feast day like a 
hundred

others on the church calendar. But the second

is the first day of the Toma, the day 
of masses

and carnival, the day of fountains sp
lashing In

the courts of the Alhambra, the day whe
n Ferdi-

nand and Isabella vanquished Boabdil, last of

the Moors. It is this day which.yeee-

properly launched in a flare of eccleslastica

technics. So it is not surprising to fin
d ho

fectly Granada ignores the New Year of

rest of Christendom in anticipation of its

e year
pyre-
per-.

1 the
wn.

The Ayuntamiento had been announced as th
e

starting point of the procession. It was because

of this that so many had gathered early. The

Plaza had long been a jostle of color when
 a

burst of music set every one on tiptoe. 'As 
we

pushed our way into the crowd it was almost 
im-

possible to discern any procession at all. Only

now and then were there glimpSes of red and

blue soldier caps and the high bats of the c
ity

functionaries. Yet it was enough to set the

whole Plaza surging toward the cathedral, 
not

more than a couple of ston*-throws distant.

We were swept into the crowd at the door of

the Royal Chapel, through which the procession

and the whole population tried to enter at once.

It is in this chapel that Ferdinand and Isabell
a

sleep on high sepulchres of alabaster.
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The service was, of course, very pompous,

with the high altar a shimmer of gold, and bright-

vested priests going to and fro in clouds of in-

cense. It deeply impressed the peasants who.

were massed about us. ,They stood the two hours

or more in rapt wonder.
After mass everybody flocked back to the

Plaza del Carmen for the "flag-waving." On

that memorable morning in 1492, when Boabdil

handed the palace keys to the Catholic sover-

eigns, Mendoza, grand cardinal of Spain, climbed

the watch-tower of the Alhambra and waved over

the fallen city a flag made by Isabella leerself,

and which is still shown in the cathedral sacristy.

It was' a boisterous moment when the alcalde

appeared. The band had launched into the na-

tional anthem, but cheer after cheer well nigh

drowned it. • He waited' a moment for the en-

thodslasm to subside, then 'shouted Mendoza's cry,

"Granada, Granada, won by the sovereigns illus-

trious, Ferdinand of Aragon. and Isabella of

Castile!" At this the flag was raised and vigor.

ously swept to and fro a half dozen times. Then

the ceremony was over and a thousand warm-

blooded Spaniards howled '"Viva Granada! Viva

Espana! Viva!"
There is another thing peculiar to the day of

the Tome. We could never have fully understood

It had it not been foe' out young cicerone. Let

me assure the unwary that one is still as likely

in these parts to have foisted upon him a Mateo ing the siege of Granada. A Spanish gentleman

as in the days of Washington Irving. This tat- eV pointed It out to us. But had the senores seen

terdemalion had attached himself to us the mo- the Alhambra by moonlight? "No." "Ab, only

ment we left our posada. He had helped nego- the saints could describe the picture!"

We were happy enough to see It by daylight,

and afterwards followed the crowds back acros
s

the Place of the Cisterns and lost ourselves I
n

t e labyrinth of the Alhambra. That afternoon

th courts were ail reanimate with dancing wa-

ters and the soft rustle of streams. People

trooped everywhere, whole families of them. T
he

older folks Seemed to saunter about in a matter
-

of-fact a way, and make the rounds as perfunc-

ell was tolled every morning toward _torn', ad though they were promenading On the

o regulate the. Irrigation gates on Paseo de Colon. Sometimes they stopped in the

It this capricious behavior was quite Court of Lions, or lingered, maybe, over the

Chicito told the whole tradition of views from the MirAdor 'de la Reina. It was all
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tiate for our chairs at the MDR, and warned us
so as not to be late for the flattVerernony. Like

Mateo he was big-eyed and large-mouthed. a
mouth which spread in grins as broad as his two
ears would a OW. It made him grin roguishly to
think that e could, not understand all that bell-
ringing. was the spasmodic ringing from the
watch toter which overlooks the city from the
extremlt of the Alhambra ridge. We had read
that its
daybreak
the Vega,
beyond us.
the bell. "You see, senores, it's pant cascarse— grand, very grand. Those Ingleses (Englishmen)

to get husbands. From long ago It was said owned nothing 'to compare with it. Granada

that the girls who fang the bell on the day of the folks seemed perfectly conscious of their supe-

Tome and prayed to the holy Virgin for a bus- riority. No wonder they, to whom even the Al-

band would surely get one before the next Tom tumbril was a matter of every day, should show

came." themselves amused, 'sometimes laugh outright.

After the Weida, the whole,population made 'a at the two short-caped Ingleses who always man-

leisurely pilgrimage up to the Alhambra. On aged to obstruct the current, who haunted the

through the gate of Pomeglanates they Baum- . Hall of Ambassadors a whole hour, and who

tared, then up through the Alameda—the little • stayed an unmentionably long time In the Court

valley which Wellington planted with elms. Even of Lions. These queer s•ShOres, who seemed ,the

In its leafiness this romantic glen drew a cha
rm

or its own from arcaded trunks clung over wi
th

ivy, with their feet lost in a riot of early violets
,

and their slender branches covering the road
 in

a lacework of shadow. The way ascended al
ong

a hedge of burnished laurel, where streams

rushed and scurried down the pebbly beds. Af
ter

a while we had made the sharp turn, and lo! th
e

great Portal of Justice yawned before us, and
 on

its arch were the fabled hand and key of the

magi. In spite of the careless come and go of

holiday-makers, the present seems to fa
ll back

when that portal closes over us, like a spirit

exorcised. We,begin to feel the witchery of the

Alhambra—the prance of cavalcades, the fl
ash of

scimitars, the swarthy-visaged Moors, the ro-

mance of captive princess, the teasing myst
ery

of hidden treasure.
But we were only to come out upon the Place

of the Cisterns to find a band concert in prog-

ress.
This place of the. Cisterns i5'-,,the broad court

lying between the two groups of "(he Alhambr
a—

the fortress of Alcazaba on ON point of the ridg
e

and the palace proper, whose halls cluster 
about

the Tower of Comares. 'From here we could se
e

how the city lay about the ridge in a ragged.

crescent, and a half dozen miles away we 
could

barely discern that smoldering village of Santa

Fe, the quarters of the Catholic conquerors
 dur-

only foreigners in the place, looked 
credulously

at the blood-stained marble in th
e Room of the

Abencerrajes and paced again 
and again, point-

ing and ejaculating, in the Hall of 
Justice, where

arch hangs below arch dripping 
with many stalac-

tites, as though inviting to some f
airy grotto. In

spite of being curiously watched,
 they explored

the subterranean baths of the S
ultan, and found

their way into the cloistered gar
den of Linda-

raja, over which hung the bedroom 
of Washing-

ton Irving. •

But somehow, on that day of -the Toma, the

Hall of Ambassadors, opening o
ut on the Court!'

of Myrtles, kindled one's fancy most. In the

midst of this court lies a marble
-lipped pool bor-

dered with low myrtle hedges. 
At each end ar-

cades, needled into filigree, leap from delicate

pillars, and under water in 
subdued gurglings.

Towards the Darro rises the gre
at square Tower

of Comares which mirrors its 
tawny ,bulk in the

green tinted water.

It is the Tower of Comares, as
 everyone knows,

which holds the Hall of the 
Ambassadors. One

leaves the arcades and crosses 
the ruined Cham-

ber of the Boat to find hims
elf under a great

dusky dome set over with s
tarry facets of larch-

wood. Below, mosaics of azOlejos 
weave a bril-

liant wainscoting in glazed blacks and greens.

Above, sallow tinted walls are wrought into a

wilderness of arabesque. At first their patterns

are delicate as vine tendrils,
 then loosen in fig-

ure toward the upper edges.

How inevitably its halls 
summon memorlei of

Boabdil and the Tome! 
Here were staged the

first and last acts of that
 ill-starred life. The

tyrant Abdul Hass= bad 
made "The Morning

Star" the choice of his harem. Her son was

chosen for the throne, so that you
ng Boabdil

seemed doomed to lose hi
s life as well as his

sceptre. It was from yonder deep e
mbayed win-

dow that the royal mothe
r lowered her prince' to

a waiting horseman, who b
ore him away to the

hills of Gaudix.

A few stormy years and 
the scene again shifts

to the Hall of Amb
assadors. The watchmen on

the Tower de la Vela have reported a truce

bearer. hurrying hither 'from
 the plain. It is the

demand of Ferdinand and 
Isabella. The Chris-

tian is at the gates of th
e Alhambra. See Boab-

dil take his throne for 
the, last time by 'yonder

damasked wall. Dow-h
anging lamps shed a soft-

ened radiance through t
he gloom and make the

burnished weapons gleam 
in their racks. Swarthy

councIllord with knitted 
brows stand about the

troubitd monarch. Moorish knights finger the

hilts of their scimitars i
n perplexity. .Withont,

the green-tinted, pool of 
the Myrtles lies placid

and mirrors the..tUrbaned 
figures that linger be-

side it. Morning sunlight glints its waters
, now

and the?t a shadOw flits 
across the 'treaded wall,

and the curtain falls up
on the drama of the Moor

. I • •
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.11E grandest of heroic deeds
are those which are per-

formed within four walls and in domestic

privacy.

The old German inscription on a key,
"If I rest, I rust" is as true of people as

of iron.

AIDS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE. —

When keeping bread warm to rise

in winter, a slate stone made warm

on which to set the pan will hasten

the process.
Now that eggs are so scarce, an

eggiess cake will be welcome.

Eggiess Fruitcake.—Take two cups

of brown sugar, one cup of molasses,

a pint of boiling coffee, a pound of fat

salt pork chopped fine, a tablespoonful

of soda, one teaspoonful of cloves, all-

spice, ginger and a pound of currants,

iiThalf pound of shredded orange peel,

lemon ahd citron, and a half pound of

chopped nut meats. Over this pour

the hot coffee and molasses and soda.

Add flour to make stiff. peke slowly

two hours.
When roasting meat, parboil a few

small, juicy turnips until nearly ten-

der, then lay them In with the meat,

and baste occasionally until well done.

Never try to boil when using the

oven, as opening the stove will cool

the oven. Parboiling in a hot frying

pan will do when the better way is
not available.
A fine cake mixer when one is

making enough to go to the bother, is

a small ice cream freezer can. Put in

the ingredients and beat with the pad-

dle by turning the crank.

German Mush.—Cook a ham or beef

bone until the meat falls off. Salt the

water and stir in oat meal, cook until

well done, then turn out into greased

pans to mold. Slice and fry.

To preserve brooms, dip them for

three minutes in a pail of boiling soap

suds every week. This cleanses them,

makes them more tough and pliable

and they will wear longer. •

A delicious accompaniment to fried

chicken Is fried mush. Fry the mush

before it gets cold. It will be crisper

and sweeter than of it were molded

before it is fried.

E NOBLE--that is more than

wealth,
! Do right—that is more than place;

Then In the spirit there is, health

And gladness in the face;
Then thou art with thyself at one,

And no man hating, fearest none.
--George McDonald.

CHEESE AND CHEESE DISHES.

There are many different kinds of

cheeses, and all palatable, according

to one's taste.
Cheese should never be kept tightly

covered.
When it is dry and hard, grate and

'keep covered until ready to use. It

may be sprinkled into soups or added

to starchy foods.

Soda added to cheese dishes make
s

them more digestible by softening 
the

casein.
A soft, rich cheese is best for cook-

ing.
Cheese is sufficiently cooked whe

n

It is melted; if cooked longer it be-

comes tough and leathery. -

Cheese is a very valuable food,
 be-

ing rich 'in proteid and may be 
used

as a substitute for meat.

Various brands of cheese take thei
r

name from the places where the
y are

made. Skim-milk cheeses are Edam,

Parmesan and Gruyere. Parmes
an is

'so hard that it is mostly used for

grating, or may be bought in 
bottles

already grated.

Gruyere has its large holes ma
de by

aeration.
The favorite milk cheeses are 

Ched-

dar, Gorgonzola and Cheshire.

Cream cheeses are Camembert, 
Brie

and Neufchatel.

The study of cheese is a most 
inter-

esting one. Our American chee
ses are

ranking well with those of foreign

!make.

Cheese of which the Germans 
are

!very fond is Limberger, whi
ch is very

-rich and delltIOUS, and when
 one can

get It past the nose is greatly en-

joyed.
Roquefort is a French cheese, o

rig-

inally made of goat's milk. This

cheese is a great favorite as an 
after-

dinner ending.

T IS not hardships that 
Make

men bravo and women he
roic.

It is the Ideas which they m
ix with their

dally bread and butter. 
—Henderson.,

A WORD TO THE COOK.

Do you have a well-defined 
plan for

the rivals of the day?,

Do you try to balance the mea
ls so

that there is never an over-
abundance

of any one food principle, li
ke starchy

foods, meats or sweets?

• Do you plan your menus in 
regard

'to the individuals served? 
For exam-

pie, the ofilee worker and the 
out-of-

door worker need a quite different

menu, as chitty the growing 
child and

the invalid.

Do you plan when you ale making

a custard to prepare enough to make

a salad dressing, too? This is easily

done by leaving out the sugar and

flavoring until the custard is cooked,

then add sugar and flavoring and you

have a custard to serve as a sauce

or a floating island, and to the re-

mainder add salt, mustard and pep-

per and you have a salad dressing,

with but the preparation of one.

Do you study the principles of

cookery and enjoy your work, realiz-

ing that it is a dignified work, or do.

you call yourself a drudge? "As a

man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

When using cooking dishes if they

are washed at once, not allowing them

to stand, they will wash much easier

and other work that follows will not

be hindered.
Coffee is much improved, if not

freshly ground, to put into the dry

Pot and shake over the fire until thor-

oughly hot.
When buying soap it is economy to.

get it in large quantities, as one gets

more for the money, and soap that is

stored and dried will last much

longer.
It is a wonderful help in an emer-

gency to have a few canned foods on

hand, such as canned clams, to be

made into a delicious chowder with

a few minutes' work, or canned soups

of different kinds are quickly prepared,

and there is nothing more satisfying

after a cold ride or Tor a late supper

than a cup of steaming hot soup.

There is no bread, how well pre-

pardd, that tastes quite as good as

home-made bread. To many house-

keepers who are cook and housemaid.

bread-making is a great burden, but

with the advent of the bread-mixer,

the disagreeable part of bread-makin
g

is eliminated. The bread is mixed at

night, when the man of the house

might turn the mixer for exercise, and

In the morning it is all ready to mix

again, and then rise in the loaves. If

for no other reason than cleanliness
,

the bread-mixer pays for itself.
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HOUGHTFULNESS Is always

doing little kindnesses;

thoughtfulness has an instinct for s
eeing

the little things that need to be done

and then for doing them. —Ruskin.

FROSTINGS AND ICINGS.

The secret of good frosting Is to

have it creamy,underneath and glossy

on top. The way that appearance is

secured is to have the frosting as sof
t

as is possible without running off 
of

the cake.
If the following directions are care-

fully followed a soft, creamy frost
ing

will result: Boil together one and a

half cups of sugar and three-four
ths

of a cup of water until it hairs 
when

dropped from the tines of a fork.

Pour over the well-beaten whites of

two eggs beaten until foamy, bu
t not

stiff; beat until stiff enough to 
spread

without running off. Flavor and, if

the frosting seems too stiff, add 
a tea-

spoonful of cream to thin it.

For a quick frosting, the white 
of an

egg, beaten-stiff; add a te
aspoonful of

lemon juice and a cupful of 
powdered

sugar, added a little at a time. 
Beat

well for five minutes, then spre
ad over

the cake.
Fruit Filling.—Put a cup of 

seeded

raisins, a half pound of blanc
hed al-

monds, a half pound of fig
s, a half

pound of dates and a quarte
r of a

pound of citron twice through the

meat chopper, and add enou
gh boiled

frosting to make a paste to 
spread.

Pineapple Filling.—Dissolve a tea-

spoonful of gelatine In a 
little pine-

apple juice, add a half cup 
of grated

pineapple, enough lemon ju
ice to make

it pleasantly tart, and very
 stiff boiled

frosting to make sufficient
 quantity.

Gentlemen's Favorlte.—Beat two

whites of eggs until stiff,
 add a half

cup of sugar and the p
ulp and juice

of a large, tart apple, 
grated. Beat

until firm enough to spread; cover

the top of the cake wit
h the same.

Delicious FIlline.--A cup 
each of

sour cream, brown sugar 
boiled until

waxy, then add a cup of 
hickory nut

meats; stir until cool and 
flavor with

a little vanilla:

Brown sugar and sweet 
cream or

maple_supy and cream makes
 a good

filling with Or—r-witliotit —Mar ,

This Was a Lucky Hunter.

"What sort of luck did you have
 OD

your hunting trip?"

"Great. I missed two guides that I

shot at by mistake."

Very Low.

Dolan—I see th' doctor at 
Rafferty's,

Annybody sick?
Kelly—Rafferty is. His wife's had

twins again!—Puck.

He worked and slaved all 
his life to

move a big stone from one
 place on

this earth to another, and
 then he .

died, and the Undertaker put h
is body

under the stone—and that is the w
hole

story.

All day long the 'minister 
vainly

tried to define Christianity, an
d, when

the evening was come, his wi
fe told

him to go across the street and
 get

tits stone church and putit In his vest

poohot:
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